
Fellowship through Worship

Acts 2:42 - “And they continued steadfastly 

in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in 

the breaking of bread, and in prayers.”



Do We Understand Fellowship?

• The problem of self-orientation -- What if an 
observer came to make a careful analysis of the 
church in reference to fellowship, examining:
– How we relate to one another when we assemble for 

worship,

– How we interact with each other away from our 
assemblies,

– Our family loyalties,

– Our willingness to support each other in time of need,

– The amount of time we spend in the company of 
others in the church,

– Attempting to learn how well those who sit by each 
other during the assembly every week really know 
each other?



Do We Understand Fellowship?

• Several years ago, some churches allowed themselves 
to be analyzed in this way; here is what was 
discovered:

– The majority of members knew only a small percentage of 
the others.

– Many who gathered for worship were mostly solitary 
worshipers.

– They were not a genuine community of souls prepared to 
bear one another's burdens.

– They expressed little interest in spending more time with 
each other except under tightly controlled circumstances.

– They came to worship only for the sake of their own 
spiritual life and personal salvation.

– They concluded: “Many go to church as they would go to 
the movie theater.”



Do We Understand Fellowship?

• Focus of the word fellowship is on one's fellow

• It is fellowship, not me-o-ship, or self-o-ship.

• We cannot worship God in fellowship without 

assembling together

• We cannot come and worship by ourselves in 

our corner avoiding contact with others.

• We cannot come with the attitude “it’s my 

way or else I hit the highway.”



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• This is taught in the apostles' doctrine

• We are to be hospitable to one another 

– 1Peter 4:9 - “Be hospitable to one another without 
grumbling”

• We are to have a care for one another 

– 1Cor. 12:25-26 - “…The members should have the same 
care for one another”

• We are to pray for one another 

– James 5:16 - “Confess your trespasses to one another, 
and pray for one another, that you may be healed. The 
effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.”



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• We are to restore one another 

– James 5:19-20 - “Brethren, if anyone among you 
wanders from the truth, and someone turns him back, 
20 let him know that he who turns a sinner from the 
error of his way will save a soul from death and cover 
a multitude of sins.”

• We are to serve each other in love 

– Gal. 5:13-14 - “For you, brethren, have been called to 
liberty; only do not use liberty as an opportunity for 
the flesh, but through love serve one another. 14 For 
all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: ‘You 
shall love your neighbor as yourself.’”



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• This was exemplified in the early church

– By the church in Jerusalem - Acts 2:42-46

• Vs. 44 - “Now all who believed were together, and had all things 
in common”

– By the church in Antioch - Acts 11:27-30

• Vs. 29 - “The disciples, each according to his ability, determined 
to send relief to the brethren dwelling in Judea”

– By the churches in Macedonia - 2Cor. 8:1-5

• Vs. 5 - “They first gave themselves to the Lord, and then to us by 
the will of God”

– By the churches in Achaia - Rom. 15:26

• “It pleased those from Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain 
contribution for the poor among the saints who are in Jerusalem”



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• Such fellowship is a natural consequence of the 

teaching of Christ.

• The Kingdom consists of those who love both 

God and their brethren 

– Mark 12:28-34 - Vs. 31 - “And the second, like it, is 

this: ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There 

is no other commandment greater than these”



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• The fellowship we are to enjoy in the church is 

both upward and outward.

– With God we enjoy a vertical relationship - 2Cor. 5:20 

• An overemphasis by preachers on this aspect can cause 

neglect of the needs of others.

– With fellow Christians we enjoy a horizontal 

relationship - Eph. 2:14-18

• An undue emphasis on this aspect may cause one to neglect 

God, or move one to alter His commands for the church.



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• Actions that will enhance our ability to provide the 
proper fellowship

– Learn the names of every member; make use of the 
church directory.

– Take notice of the cares and the joys of fellow Christians; 
listen to the announcements, not just the ones important 
to you, personally.

– Pray for those with special needs, mentioning them by 
name in your private prayers.

– Develop an approachable personality where people feel 
comfortable with you

– Cultivate transparent lifestyle where you are not afraid to 
let others know you.



The Church Must Have Fellowship Free 

From Self-Centeredness

• Actions that will enhance our ability to 
provide the proper fellowship

– Focus on what is good in each other, and try to 
nurture it in others.

– If you feel the urge to talk about someone, talk 
about the Lord.

– Realize that we have come together not only to 
worship God, but to share in worship and love 
with one another.

– Converse with someone you don't know very well. 
Make an appointment to get acquainted.



Contrasting Views Of The Church

• How humankind views the church

– As an institution or an organization

– Uses terms and plans better suited for businesses 

or corporations

– Tries to institutionalize works best suited for 

individuals

– Tries to save the institution instead of the 

individual



Contrasting Views Of The Church

• How Christ designed the church

– As a family doing the will of His Father in heaven -

Matt. 12:46-50, 7:21

– Jesus spoke of God as His Father - John 2:16

– Taught His disciples to address God as Father -

Matt. 6:9

• How the apostles viewed the church

– As a “brotherhood” - 1Peter 2:17, 5:9

– As the “house (or family) of God” - 1Tim. 3:15; 

2Cor. 6:18



Contrasting Views Of The Church

• In service to one another

– Our older brother came to serve - Matt. 20:25-28 - Vs. 28 -
“The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, 
and to give His life a ransom for many”

– We serve one another as we would our own physical 
families

• The church is our family

– All of these scriptures emphasize the fact that the church is 
a familial fellowship of believers

– A home while away from our heavenly home; a trusting, 
loving family where one can enjoy blessings of home life

– It is a broken home and a dysfunctional family that does 
not make the family members feel at home.



The Church Is The Christian’s Home

• The cost of discipleship can be great, just as 

the cost of being part of a family will require 

sacrifice - Matt. 10:34-39 

• Christ intends for His church to make up for 

the cost 

– Mark 10:28-30 - Vs. 29 - “Assuredly, I say to you, 

there is no one who has left house or brothers or 

sisters or father or mother or wife or children or 

lands, for My sake and the gospel’s, who shall not 

receive a hundredfold”



The Church Is The Christian’s Home

• Building familiarity in the church

– Spend more time with the family

– More faithful in attendance

– More involvement in local church work

– More interested in the vulnerable

– Less self-oriented

• Be active in family matters

– Saving souls

– Restoring erring

– Teaching and encouraging new family members

– Edifying the saved



The Church Is The Christian’s Home

• What am I doing to help the church fulfill its 

design to be a familiar fellowship?

– John 13:35 - “By this all will know that you are My 

disciples, if you have love for one another”

– 1John 5:1 - “Whoever believes that Jesus is the 

Christ is born of God, and everyone who loves Him 

who begot also loves him who is begotten of Him.”


